RFQ 22-012
Fleet Management Systems
ADDENDUM #3
Listed below are answers to addi onal ques ons that have been submi ed regarding RFP # 22012 - Fleet Management Systems.

Police Vehicles Only
The following ques ons are based on the func onality of the current GETAC system installed in
the police vehicles.
1.

Is the city looking for “always on” recording in order to monitor the rear sea ng
area?

Not necessarily. The vehicles are equipped with a camera with the GETAC system and
will record anyway.

2. Is the city looking for “always on” recording to monitor all ac vity from the forwardfacing camera? Yes

3. Is the rear seat area currently monitored by a separate camera mounted in the front
of the cab? (Forward facing/in-cab facing) Separate camera

4. Does the city need ALL video to be captured and stored, and available for review?
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Yes

5. How long does the city need the recorded video stored and available for review?

Georgia record reten on law applies which is 180 days.

6. Does the city require full chain-of-custody tracking, including audit logs of all
ac vity? Yes

Garbage Trucks Only

1. Is the city requiring rear mounted/rear-facing auxiliary cameras to monitor the back
of these vehicles? Yes
2. What is the purpose of the rear facing cameras on the back of the trucks? Safety

This Addendum is issued to modify or interpret the bidding documents. Bidders are
hereby instructed that the terms and speci ca ons for the above referenced project are
modi ed, corrected, or/and supplemented as hereina er described. Bidders are hereby
instructed to acknowledge receipt of this Addendum.
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